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THE WAR.THE HULCH LILY. HARDWARE- -

ii (ill

-- WORDS FOR ANXIOUS SOULS.

Would you feign return to God T The
is open Christ has rent the veil. The

path is sprinkled with blod it is now

for a shiner to dpw near God through
that new and Hying way it is now right-

eous in God to forgive, and receive every
sinner thus returnjqg God bids you re

Frorrj the Lutheran we learn tbe
interesting fact that twelve years ago,

Dr. Seiss brqqghtjrom the bapks of
the Jordan the seeds qf the hulch
lily, and distributed them araonjj his

2.

hfady friend. Not long ago, one

HARDWARE STORE.

Ott sale and constantly arriving,
TYRE IRON 1 2i inches at 3 Cfii's per Ib

Do runl anil

Do Baud, 1 to

PL1T MOULDS ami irons, all shapes and

WIRE CLX)TH fr screens, of Various fizes,
BUGGY and Oarriagf Material of all qualities,
SPRINGS and AXLES, for Wagons, Carriages, Bugging.

PRESERVING" KETTLES, bras ami lined, from 1 XvSl
APPLE PEELERS, 100 doa. reuil 75 cents.
WHITE LEAD aud prepared paints. aU'rolors.
OILS, linseed and machine. be$t htand. VARNISHES, all kiuds
COOKING Utetisils, all sorts, sizes aud styles,

Wc conhl saw off the north pole if we could: getat it. DISSTOX'S" Grat Aiiitriean " has uever beeu called ; saws of all sizj
and for ail purposes.

WELL BUCKETS, puleys. chains and rope,
GLASS, window, from 8 x 10 to liii 44, Blue Gla$s fo order.
NAILS, cut, from 10-peri- up S3 pr 100 lbs. From y to

4, 'S to 4 ceuts. Wrought ami horse-sho- e nails, rariable.
SCREWS, tacks and brads of all sizes and for all uses.
Blacksmith Tools, all sorts ; a pateut drill. uw and splendiL
ROPE, jute, ceisal, inanilla, h;:iipand coffon. fnimj to 2 inches.
BELTING, rubber aud leather, from 1 to 14 inches.
Horse Collars, horse and mule shoes, hauit-s- , aud traies.
Edge Tools and boring implements in endless variety.

FARM TOOLS and MACHINERY !

For all purposes of superior qunlity and equal to any demand.
Straw Cutters, Cradles, Plows. Rakes. Hoes and Shovels.

Holism !iiriih ;.tock'(in my liue) complete
Saddlers' hardware and tools, fuil assortment.
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BRUSHES paint, varnish, white wash, horse, scrub 4ind all other kinds fiue and coar?e.

Wine and ( ider Mills. Can? Mills and Evaporators.
Carpenters' Tools, splendid and more complete thau ever and

Still a few more of them Machines left !

Come one come all, and see Sam Taylor, the paragon of R, II. CeawfoRu's Centennial

Hardware Store. I5;l'y

COME TO CRAWFORD'S.

WIIE. VOl) VAXl'

IJA II D IVA R E
At Low Figures

Call on the undersigned at Granite
W'

D. A. AT WELL
S.ilifhurv. N C. Jiiut 8 it.

Greensboro Female College.

The Fall Session of 1877 will begin on the
fourth Wednesday in August.

Charges Per S 20 Weeks:
Board, (exclusive of washing & lights,) $75 00

Tuition in regular English ronrxe, to uu
Moderate rliargts for extra studies.
For full particulars, apply to Pres. T. M.

Jones fur catalogue.
i. il. V. HiUiS

37:6t. rd. Yr- - "rd ol Tiustees

Cljc ont-panti- c,!

A Monthly Magazine devoted to Litery
hire, Science and Art, puuiwtcu nu-mingto- n,

Xorth Carolina,
The Corps of Contributors includes several

of the most Distinguished Authors of the pres-

ent dav. A Serial Story, Poems, Sketches,
and Ilistoticul Articles will

appear in every number. This Magazine will
contain onlv Original Literature,

SUBSCRIPT'ON 0 N YEAR $3 00,

SINGLE COPY 25 CenM.

ADVERTISING TERMS
1 page one yer f120 00 l page one Insertion $2o 00

r.. .... ," it i ii in mi
O ' " 5 00i Hfi 00 !

All communications should he addressed
to Mns. CiCKUU w.

Editor and Proprietor.
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The-Jewe-
ler

of Salisbury.
THE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

JEWEIJiY
to be found in Western North Carolina, consif-- t

ing of

Golfl ai Silver fatctes,
Gobi and Silver Chains, solid Gobi and dated
Jewelry of every kind ; filled, soj.id lQJt gold
and Diamond Kugauenient Bings. Solid silver
and plated bTOUNS,

FORKS,
CASTORS.

CUPS,
GOBLETS,

Napkin Rigs, Butler Knives, Ac., &c.
No charge will he n;de for enyraving anv

arliele of silverware purchased. All Watch A
Clock work faithfully repaired as low as the
lowest and warranted.

N. B. Any article of Jewelry sold by me in
the Inst three ye?irs if found not as represented
can be returned and monev' will he refunded.,

22: ly B. A. BELL.

KERR CRAIGE,
Ulomtn at ?atof

TIJflE TABLE WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD.
To take-effe-ct June 121, 1877.

Gt)INO WEST.

STATIONS. M:MVE. LEAVF.
Salisbury 55 A. M.Third Creek.-.,- . 9 04 A. M. 9 45 "
StnteKville ;io so " ;io 3.5 "
I'lolts.., 111 07 111 07Catawba r... -- Ml 27 :ji 30Newton ,. -- 12 IS P. M. 12 20 P. M.Canova-- . 12 38 " 112 38Hickory 1 05 " '

1 25Icard 2 05 " 2 10 "Morganton .. - 2 o0 ' 9 53Bridgewalert. ... "i 3 S7 " 3 40 P. M,Marion ...,. 4 25 " 4 30 "Old Fort '518 5 20 "llenrv 5 "

CENTENNIAL

square, from 3--Ki to 3 inches, 3 to 10 ceuu
6 inches, from 3 to 10 eents.

Table and Pocket cutlery elegant anfl abundant,
Pistols from .rcents to 820 pjPated revolvers.""
Gnus from children's $2 to $40 sporting.
IRON GATES and FENCES; and gate latches.

-
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THAN EVER.

PRINTING FROM

on cash remittanc es, shall receive

BLANKS KEPT ON HAND.

iijb i, iV; tVv (a ti T-- - 'T "t vJ'l-- ! i'

MORTGAGES.
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THE-EDITOR'- ROOM.

BT 'VVILLIM M. CARLETOX. way

fflije editor sat in Ins sanctum,
IJis couri tenancy furrowed, with, care. $afe
lis mind at tli'o Uottoitj at Ms uuginess.
tia feet at tlie top of his chain
lis chair ami u elbow siipporting,
IU rivUt hand uuhbMititfliis

. .

head,'- - r ' j :
Hi eyes on he gusty old tabic,
iyt jerent 4'ocumcuts spread.

The.t.e were thirty long pages from Howler,
With underlined capital' stopped, If
Attf'a short disquisition from Growler,
Requesting his newspaper dropped;
There were lyrics from Q usher, the poet,
Concerning sweet fiowrets aiid gephyrs,
Xnd a stray gem from Plodder, the farmer, it
Descrjbiiiif apoiiple of heiffersj

There were billets from beautiful maidens,
Arid bill from a grocer or two,
And his best leader hitched to a letter,
Which inquired if he wrote it, or who ?

There were raptures of praises from
writers,

pf the smooth and melliflpus school,-An- d

one ofJn rivals last papers,
Which informed him that he was a fool.

There were several long resolutions,
WUh names telling Who they were by,

Who had done nothing worse than to die;

There were long stainfi ajls1' ffpp the
city, .

And with never a one,
wi,w.Kal,Llt Plns irive this insertion
And send in the bill wlien you're done;"
There were letters from organisations
Their meetings, their wants, and their

. laws
Which said: ':Can ypu print thjs an-

nouncement
For ihe gM)d of our cause V1

There were tickets inviting his presence
To festivals, parties, and shows,
Wrapped in notes, with please giye us a

notice,"
Demurely slipped in at the close:
In short,as his eye ioo t)e table,
Aud ran o'er its ink-spatter- ed trash,
There was nothing it; did pot epcouuter,
Excepting jKrhap ;t was cash.

WANTED TO GET ON THE JURY.

Presently the stillness of the courtroom
ws interrupted by the entrance of a man

who came in with a shuffling, uneasy step,
and with his hat in- his, hjujd. He halted,
leaning against the railing. Nobody took

the slightestjotic8 of him however. At
last he took foiirage and spoke;
' "Is the Judge in?"

The ckrk immediately awoke his
Honor.' -

"Well, what do you want?-- ?

"I'm' looking for a job, your Hpnpr.
Pve been looking for a job over a month."

'There's nothing for you here."
"I thought vou occasionally gave jury- -

men a job I don't read new5P3 pars any,
amLbein' a . stranger in' town I haven't
got any prejudice "agiu anybody. A paid
pfmine wrote down to me at Reno last
week, and said tliat the jury business up
here was brisk, an' it wquld pay to ome
up. As I'm a stranger to you, and a little
hard up, I'll start in and serve for a case
prtwo for half price, and you kin see

'

what I kin do."
"What are your main qualifications."
f'My strong suit is making a jury

agree. No jury ever gets hung if I'm on

fm. I just lay low pi thejyvtake the first
ballot, then join the majority and argue
the rest into it. I can discount afly law- -

yer talking. I can show 'em points they
never tumbled to before. Sometimes I
haye to line forge, but seldom. Onpp down
at Truckee, in a murder case, there was a
couple of fellers standin' out aginhangiu'
nnd after arguing with 'em.as smooth and
gentlcmanly as I could for over a quarter
of an hoiii'j I went for 'em with chairs,
and by the time I'd busted half a dozen
pieces jof furniture over 'eni they were
glad to come in with a verdict of "Murder
in the first degree," and the feller was
hung not long afterwards. Iu these Jus-
tices courts I can get on a jury, and if
you'd give me a wink as to how you

ant the caso to goj I'll guarantee to
fetch in the verdict you want or not tae
a cent."

The man was told to drop around again
in a-d-ay or so, and they would, try and
make a vacancy for him. In order' to do
it however, some regular juryman will
probably Jiavc to be discharged.

SUNSHINE.

The world wants more sunshine in its
disposition, iu itsbusiuess, in its theology.
For ten thousand of the aches and pains
and irritations of men and women, we
recommend sunshine. It soothes better
than champagne. ' It js tjia best, plaster
for the, good Samaritan pours
put into the fallen traveler's gash jnorc of
this than oil, Florence Nightiqgalp us d
it on theCrimeans battle fields.

Take it into all the alleys, on board all
the ships, by ftll Hhe sick beijs. Not a
phial full but a soul full. It is'cod' for
spleen, for liver complaint, forijeuralgia,
for rheumatism, 'f4lling fortu'uesj mel- -

--jincholy. Perhaps heaven itself is p'rjly

pore sqRshirre.

A GOLDEN MOTTO.

"I cotint only thejiours tliat arc serene,"
f& the motto of a sun-di- al near Venice.
There is-- a softness and a harmony in the
words and in the thought unparaljed. Of
all conceits it js surely the most classical.
."I count only the hours that are terene."
What a bland an care: dispelling feeling !

How the shadows seeni to fado on the
dial -- pia te as the sky lwers, ar,d time
presents only a blank unless as its pror
jjress is marked by what U joyous, and all
that is not hayjpy sinkis intq oblivion !

What a fine lesson is conveyed to the
mind to take no note pf tinje but by its
Wnefits, to watch only for the smiles, aud
neglect the frowns of fate, to compose our
lives of bright and gentle moments, tam-
ing away to the sunny side of things,and
letiugbe rest slipjrom our imaginations,
unheeded or forgotten ! How different
from the art of g!

Snow in Shijpka Pais.
London, October 8. There is two feet

of snow in Shipka pass.
A Jimes dispatch from Gerny Studm,

. 111
ftavs: 'Aewinawr corresnonuenis wm
hereafter on)y be admitted to the lines of
active pperatiops. pn days of engagements.

ouer umes mey must renlu CUIi'B

headquarters, because it is believed that
information sent out by cqrrespondents
has severaj times compvfimised the sue
cess of the Esjaii plans,"

A letter to tlje Times from Odessa states
that within ten days twenty-fiv- e hundred
sick from Bulgaria have reached Odessa
hospitals. The sick are chietty wittering
with the fever.

Constantinople. October S. Extreme- -

h A nraVaila. snow and rain
continually rnlling, ' A coatinuauce of un
favorable weather is probable aud it is
thought it will suspend operations in Bul
garia aud the Balkans.

London, October 8. A Reuter from
Constantinople says the Servian diplo
matic agent has formally renewed to the
Porte his assurances of the pacific inten
tions of Servift,

A dispatch received to-da- y from Mukh- -

tar Pasha increases his former estimates
of the Russian losses during the recent
fighting, to 15,000, and places the loss ot
Turks at 2,500.

COTTON CROP REPORT.
Reports from Texas say the yield will

be 25 per cent, less than last year
From Georgia less yield than last year,
From Florida with good weather from

this time forward the cro: "will not be
'

less than it was last year.
North Carolina and Virginia reports

leave in doubt the yield as compared witl
last year.

The bad weather in September prevailed
over a very wide extent of cotton country,
and greatly retarded pic king and prevent-
ed saving the crop iu good condition.

Diphtheria. A Chicago correspondent
of the Raleigh Observer tavs:

The treatment for diphtheria found
most success here is so simple that I give
it; as it may be as new toothers as it was to
me ; it is simply the free use of ice, both
internally and externally ; bags of pound
cd ice are kept to the throat, reuioviug
them for a few moments and then replac- -

iug them, while the patient is required to
eat it all the time. 1 he theory is that it
destroys the vitality of the fungus growth,
audit has beeu found g nerally successful
if begun in time. M. 15. C

Published Wkukly J. J. BRUNEK. Ed. and l'rop
1. K. HKL.MSK, ASSOCiaie EU.

SUBSCKIPTION KAT6S :

Per Year, payable in advance, $2 oo
Six montlis, l 25

ADVERTISING RATES
One Inch, one publication $1 00

44 44 two publications, 1 50
Contract rates tor montns or a vear.

JOSHUA THOMAS,
53 Liyht Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Buckeye Mower aud Reaper.

Sweepstake's Thrpasher & Cleaner.

Eclipse Portable Farm Engines.

Ilion "Wheel Horse Rakes.
Continental Feel (hitter.

Ball Site! asul Cast Plows.
Watt Cast Plows.

Smvit Machines.

Bolting Cloths, Belting.

Hill Machinery in General.

Seii for Galalcpe ani Price List.
- (26:6mo.)

"
(JET TIlBisT

THE RALEIGH NEWS.
DAILY, one year, 85,00
WEEKLY, one year, - 1.00

JSfSend Postal !ard for Sample Copy.

Addres THE RALEIGH NEWS,
Raleigh, X. C.

OMNIBUS & BAGGAGE
WAGON ACOMMODATION.

I have fitted up an Omnibus and Bagg3ge
Wagon which are always ready to convey per-
sons to or from the depot, to and from parties,
weddings. Ac. Leave orders at Mansion House
or at ray LJvery & Sale Stable, Fisher street
near Railroad bridge.

M.A.BRINGLE- -

Aug. 19. tf,

if- t
To the Working Class. We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with ensfant
einpioyiro'tit at honie, the whole of the tiinn,
or for their ppare moments. Business new.
light atnl profitable. Persons if ei.he r rv
easily earn from 50 cent) to $5 per evening,
and a proportional soin by devijtingf their
whole time to th business. Buys and tjirls
earn uearly as murh as men. That all
wbo see this notice may seud their address,
and test the business we make this unpar-
alleled offer : To sui'h as are not well sat-
isfied we will send ore dollar to pay for the
trouble of writior. Fuil particulars, sam-
ples worth several dollars tocommenee work
on. and a copy of Horn-an- d Fireside, nr.e of
the largest and best Illustrated Publications,
all sent free by mail. Rei!er if you want
permanent, profitable woik, addreus George
StTWSAW A' Pn.. Pnrf!n.4. MuilSP.

turn thus whv doubt then ? Hesitate no
more.

But I am so unfit tQ ponje,. Granted.
you'were not unfit to cojne there would

have been no necessity why Christ sljquld

die because you cannot help yourself,
He came in his infinite pity to help you

js just because of your' unfit pegs that
Christ offers to yoiva free salyatjQP but

of
know this sjnper that your very unfit
nesscoustitutps your fitness to come to
Jesus. Tour sinfulness and hopelessness
are your truest, strongest pleas you are
to come iusi as you are, with all your in
firmities and ein3 cleavintr to you. He
has infinite merit do.ubt no more

Where shall I find warrants fur coming
to God with so much sin cleaving to wet
Open your Bible ; find, if you can, any
reason for staying away. God's Word is
jost a message to you to come to Him as
a poor sinnerneediug pardon and life,
Frora firgt to iast t j3 this the coutro- -

versy that God has with your s.oul is that
you wilt not come " The Spirit and the
Bride say, Come. And let him that hear- -

eth sav. Ceme. And let mm that is
athi.st come. And whosoever will, let.

him take of the water of life freely."
But may I cqme now ? Yes now! "All

things are ready ." There is no greater
delusion apd no -- greater peril than in
fancying that you will come at a futuve
time. "Putting off for a little" is the de-

vil's plan, not God's. Satan suggest to
morrow ; God says to-da- y To-morro- w

your heart may be harder than it is to-

day the Spirit may have
ceased to ptriyo 'With you tormorrow is
another world you may be
wrapped in your windingsheet, and ready
fur your tomb-cor- ae noWt

The Pall Mail Qazelte says that some
experiments made with the telephone in
England by the government inspector of
mines at the Eliza mines, St. Austellc,
show that it may be made of great practi
cal value iu communications iu mines.
The instrument, attached to a covered cop-

per wire, was sent down the ventilating
shaft, and within a quarter of an hour
speaking at the bottom of the mine was
distinctly heard above, the utterances be- -

aS even more audible it is stated, on the
surface than below. The advantages that
njight, under" certain circumstances, be
gained by the adoption. f system of
speaking signals to the surface in mining
operations cannot be over estimated,
Loud siguals have been unsuccessful, but
the simplicity with which the telephone
was worked was as remarkable ts
efficiency,

"f? 1

. F'omthe "rncciHj Register.

THE DIPHTHERIA.
Township No. 5 has suffered terribly

with this, fearful' disease. Last Week a
lovely child of Mr. Crawford Goodman
ft'a victini to diphtheria, and also Mr.
George Cline buried one of his dear
children. On the 2nd inst., Alex. Castor
lot a step daTtghtei- - n ith the same fell
disease. Mr. Joseph Misenheimer and
Mr. William Long have children very
sick with it j Mr. Nelson liarnhardt's two
youngest also very sick. In Rowan eounty
bordering on No. 5, Mr. Elijah Lud- -

wick lost a child with diphtheria on the
3rd inst., which rqjikes three times in
three weeks, that death from this cause
has visited this household, they truly are
afflicted ; and on Sunday last, Dr. Daniel
Eddleman lost two children with it, both
were interred iu one tomb. The disease
is stjjl prevailing ; we heard of five new--

cases, all very bad. Cf J, I?.

Instead of iudjcthrg the rioters at Pitts
burg the grand jury has indicted Gen.
Pearson the officer by whose command
the yipters were fired upon y the mili-
tary for murder. Commenting upon this
fact the New York Ration asks w hat the
Northern people would have thought if
instead of indicting the men who took
part in the Chisholm tragedy, the grand
jury of Kemper county had indicted the
Sheriff of the county for killiug a man in
his attempt to prevent the tragedy! The
question is a very pertinent one and shows
the difference between the Southern view
pf things-an- d the gpneral Northern one.
Tbe Nation evidently thinks th.it. th
Pittsburg grand jury a Judge Pearson
would say fJfgot the vrms W by the
ear." Raleigh Observer.

Inferior Court TKocBLE.-W- e learn
that some of the magistrates are bind-
ing over defendants tp the February term
of the Inferior Court instead of to the next
term of the Superior Court, which is next
November. This way dmng business
may put fees into the County Solicitor's
pocket, b;it it is dojng great injustice to
the defendant, who is entitled toaspeodv
trial, aud it is nof doing jugtice fo the
county, especially, ifthe 'defendant has to
go to jail, as one of the arguments used
in favor pf the Inferior Courts was that it
would save the county in jail feesbut if
magistrates over a court thf--f lias
concurrent jurisdiction, in order to ad,d
business to the Inferior ConrJ; they are
certainly not acting iu accordance with
the idea of justice or the best interests of
the county. Th rule should e to bind
over to the next term of the court wheth
er Superior or Inferior- .- Winston enti--

'nel.

There fere fifty-gye- n business failures
New York City during the month of

September. Including a large number of
adjudications and assignments in bank-
ruptcy. TJie aggregate liabilities amount?
to $3,700,000 for the month.'

reared thp sainted wife of Prof. At

Yonpe, of Salem, Va., bloomed the
first in the United Stateg. The Lu7

theran say? : H.
Seven years ago, or thereabout, we

sent the seed from which this flower
grew to the wife of Professor yonce,

Roanoke College, balem, Va. 1 nat
pure ai;d excellent woman is now in
heaven, tone did not tarry nore xo

see her cherished plant come to its U

bloom. But as her virtues are still
viphlincr blossoms and flowers on the
partli. so this Dlantinsr of her hand

F ft

has s irvived her, yielding a beauti
fill representative of what adorns the
v:i11pas of the sacred land, and of what
our b!esed Iord so much admired.

.n 1

We congratulate our lrieuds in
Salem in having produced the first
flower ot this plant lrom American
soil. 'We particularly thank Miss Vir
rinia E. Brown, and her aunt Mrs.
Dr. Krauth. for furnishing us tlu
privilege of seeing it. We also add,
that it would bo interesting to many
of our readers, and put us under addi
tional obligations if some one of those
familiar with the facts would give us
a particular description of the history
of its growth, of the number and ap- -

nearance
-
of the flowers

.
on the stock,..!and of whatever else may relate to it,

r any ot its tellow plants. Ana in
there are any other of our friends who
have had results lrom the seeds we
distributed, it would afford us much
pleasure to hear of them.

Since writing the above, we have
learned that Mrs. Dr. Krauth has
still a living plant grown from some
of these seeds. It is . about twelve
veais old. and has reached a size al
most equaling the parent bulbs in
Palestine but, as yet, it has produced
no flowers.

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS THE
GRATEFUL SPARROWS.

The "New-Have- n Courier" relates the
following interesting incident, which oc- -

curred a few years ago in one of the vil- -

lages of Connecticut :

"A young lady, confined to the house
bv nrotracted indisposition, was in the

V A i

habit of feeding a' sparrow, which had a
nest on a tree near the door, with crumbs
of bread. The little creature had a warm
heart under her homely dress, and soon
learned to love her patron, became ex-

ceedingly tame, and would hop about the
table while the family were at meals
This was repeated whenever the door was
open, till at last her mate was induced to
accompany her ajid both would pick up
the crumbs which their fair entertainer,
as she lay upon the sofa, scattered near
her on the carpet, In the fall, one of
them flew agaiqst the window, and tried
to get in, but the. lady wa.s too feeble to
expose herself iu the air, aud so could not
admit her little visitor to a farewell inter
view. Next spring they both cme again,
as docile as ever. Iu the course of a few
weeks, as the lady lay upon a sofa, on .1

Sunday morning, being U;u unrejl to go
to church, the house being perfectly still,
and the door opened, she heard a great
twittering and chirping on the steps.
Looking about for the cause, sho espied
her tanje sparrow entering the apartment,
fallowed by several of her progeny, and
the partner of her toils bringing up the
rear. They all remained with her half
an hour, perfectly fearless aud at home,
till having satisfied their appetites with
the morsels which were strewn for them.
and- - expressed their obli 1 twin a nrUh

sweet wild music, they retired to the
shrubberv."

Giuls Attitude to Youxg Men.
There is a thing of which I want to
spoak and that is of the behaviour of
young girls towards young meu who are
not lovers, but simply friends. Let me
tell you plainly that our sex were not
meant to be wooers. The custom preva-
lent among a certain class of young ladies
of asking directly, or indirectly, the at-

tendance of young gentlemen, is not an
admirable custom. "My sou," said a la-

dy to me not long since, "is much preju-
diced against a young girl whom I admire,
because she is constantly sending him
notes, inviting him to be her escort here
aud there, and planning to have him with
her." A modest and dignified reserve,
which is neither prudery nor affectation,
should distinguish your manner to gen-
tlemen. Too great familiarity and too ev-

ident pleasure in the society of young men
are errors into which no delicate and
pure minded gjrl should fall.

SENTENCED TO MATRIMONY.

An English justice sentenced a couple
io maii Miiouy uuuer circumstances which
Reem legally just, although legally cur-ion- s.

A young mru and a young woman
were contesting possession of a piece of
property, the ope claiming under an old
lease, he other under an old will. "Itjust strikes me," said the justice, "that
there is a pleasant and easv way to ter-
minate the old lawsuit. The plaintiff an- -
pears to be a respectable youug man, and
mis is nice young woman. (Laugh
ter.) ihey can both cret married and
ljve happily on the farm. If thev go qn
with law proceedings it will b aft flitter,
ed away between the lawyers, who, I am
sure, are not ungallant enough to wish
tho marriage not to come off." The jadv
blushed, and the young man stammeredthey "liked each other a little bit," so a
verdict was entered for the plantiff on
condition of his promise to marry the de-
fendant within two months, a stay of exe-
cution being put to the verdict till the
marriage ceremony should be completed.
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DEEDS &
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Fee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds; XominissToners Deeds .;.1ie" "
Deeds. Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts. Marriage and Confirmation Certwcai

Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale at the
WATCHMAN OFFICb.
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Mr. C. It. Barker.
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STATIONS. Arrive. Lkave.
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Canova 10 20 1

10 23 "
Newton 10 3--5 10 37
Catawba 11 25 ill 35 "
Plotts 11 55 12 00 P. M.Statesville 12 32 P.M. 12 52Third Creek... 1 40 1 45Salisbury . 2 30

Groar chance to make monev. If vou
BOLD en"t get ?old you can get greenbucka

W e neci a perm In ev ery town to takesubscriptions ror the largest, cheapest
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DR. RICHARD H. LEWIS, 1 Hotd
(Late Professor of Diseases of tbe Eye and Ear ! --

L-l .Ci LI n 11 Ctiuuiiaun lamiiy piiijiicatlonin tne vrorla. Any one can become a successful
aelDtl,wTlc ni01 elpsani ork of art given free tosubscriber, i he price Is so low that almost every-body subscribes. One agent reports making over
fl50 a week. A lady agent reports taking over 400subscribers In ten days. All who engage make mon-ey fast. ou can devote alj your time to the busi-ness, or only vour snare ttmn. You need not be awarfrom home over night. You can do It as well asothers. Full particulars, directions and terms freeElegant and expensive Outfit free. It youjrant nrtvfitable work send us your address at once. It costsnothing to try the business. Ko one who enrac-e-
fails to raake great pay. Address "TheJournal," Portland, Main? .f,.piP,(
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Practice Listiited to the
EYE an EAR,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Refers to the State Medical Society and
to the Georgia Medical SocietyT
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RALEIGH, N. G.

Board by the Day

Beautiful situated next to Capital ll!ir

Col. C. S. BROWN. ProPr- -


